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Picture: Paper Boat Creative/ DigitalVision/gettyimages Did you know that historians have been able to trace the use of cosmetics and skin care products back to the ancient Egyptians? It is more than 5,000 years of beauty secrets and makeup advice handed down from generation to generation. Before there was Google — before there were even professional makeup artists and
skin care experts to consult — there were the proven beauty tips that people passed along to help boost their confidence and improve their appearance. Where do all the tips and tricks you swear by even come from? Mom? Magazines? The Internet? Today there are so many sources of skin care secrets and so many ways to change eyeliner advice, that it is relatively easy to find
beauty info. But it's even better when you have a sister, a brother or a best friend who knows everything there is to know about makeup and moisturizer. It's also awesome when you're trained in these subjects. If you want you to be a bonafide beauty expert, this is the quiz for you! It is packed with some of the most common questions about makeup techniques, skin care products,
hair care regimens and more. Can you answer them all? Kick your feet up, slather on a face mask and find out! PERSONALITY Can we guess if you are a beauty risk taker? 5 minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA How much do you really know about beauty and makeup? 7 Minute Quiz 7 My TRIVIA Can you name these '90s hair, beauty and style trends? 7 Minute Quiz 7 My TRIVIA Can You
Name Throwback Beauty Product? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA How strong is your shoe game? 6 minute quiz 6 min personality Which Makeup Era matches your inner personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My Personality Which Real-Life Tiara Will Your Heart Call On Your Wedding Day? 5 minute quiz 5 My TRIVIA Are you fluent in K-Beauty Slang? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My Personality Tell Me
About Your Go-To Makeup Routine And We'll Guess Your Eye Color 5 Minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA The True Beauty Addict Quiz 7 Minute Quiz 7 My How Much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand
explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating listings, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we are always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send
trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Register, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years old or over. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Are You to feel old? Twenty-five Twenty-five Then Disney released a little movie called Beauty and the Beast. For years to come, little girls everywhere
would dress up as Belle in her iconic yellow dress, dreaming of finding the perfect prince and falling in love with the small provincial town... or maybe it was just me. Many of us know the music by the outside and most of us count down the days until Emma Watson turns our favorite cartoon into reality, kind of. Since I saw the film in cinemas 25 years ago, I can't even begin to
guess how many times I've seen it since. It's a classic movie to watch that will always put you in a good mood. Unfortunately, I am here to remind you that literally none of it makes sense. Looking at it as a child, I never realized how many confusing elements the story holds. As an adult, there are so many questions that I only need answers to. I can only hope that the new liveaction version provides some kind of clarity and fixes the things that just don't work. For now though, let's go back and talk about all the meaningless moments that happen within the magical 84 minutes. Happy anniversary, Belle.1. How old is the prince? At the beginning of the film it says that the magic rose would bloom until his 21st year and then Lumiere says they have roasted
for 10 years. So that would mean that the prince was 11 years old when he turned away the beggar lady. I'm pretty sure most 11-year-olds would never let a homeless stranger stay overnight with them when their parents are out of town. I'm 27, and if that lady showed up to my apartment in New York, I probably wouldn't let her in either. Sorry, not sorry. Another theory is that time
stood still during that time, which would explain the portrait of the prince, but it does not make sense with 10 years of quotes. If time stood still, they would have 11 more years before the flower completely withered. It's a mystery that may never be solved.2. Why did The Magic Test the Prince in the first place? It's never really answered why enchantress was dressed as a beggar in
the first place. Maybe she knew he was a dork before she dived by? I'm pretty sure that if she showed up in her natural form, he would have let her in right away. There seemed to be no reason to pretend to be homeless.3. Where are his parents? If he was 11 years old, where were his parents while creepy strangers stopped by the castle? If they weren't home then, you'd think
they'd check up on their son over a 10-year period. To add to that, if there is a sorceress, there is probably more. Someone could have required a spelling reversal.4. What kind of prince opens his own door? You literally have hundreds of employees, what do you do to answer the door on a rainy night, kid?5. What happens if you touch the rose? Seriously though? He said, Do you
know what you could have done? She doesn't! And neither do we! Would would automatically be permanent? What was really going to happen?! 6. Why did the castle itself get ugly? Why did the spell make those cherub babies scary gargoyles? If it wasn't trying to ward off visitors, it seems a little dramatic.7. Why is Belle strange because she can read? God forbid a girl uses her
brain! Why is she weird because she uses the library? You all have access to it too.8. Why can't Gaston Read? No really though, why can't the richest guy in town read a book without pictures?9. Why is she ruining the washing time for this lady? I'd also be if a random girl sang to a bunch of sheep while I was trying to clean my clothes.10. How doesn't anyone see how aggressive
Gaston is? Really? No one in town has a problem with him harassing her?11. What happened to Belle's mother? She may have passed away, but I need some context.12. Why isn't the castle on Maurice's map? He has a map that takes him slightly near the castle, and it seems like a super old castle, so why isn't it there? The map must have been made after the castle was built.
It's pointless.13. Why doesn't anyone know about the castle? A cursed castle is within walking distance of a city and no one knows about it? It seems pretty impossible. Most of the townspeople lived 10 years before when the castle employees were all human and probably visiting the local village. Everyone would know of a prince who lives in their midst.14 Why doesn't Lumiere
melt? He's a constant burning light. Why does he melt when LeFou sets him on fire, but not when he regularly burns?15. Why can some of the items talk and others can't? Like the knives! How terrible would it be to be turned into a knife without a mouth? Or a Fork?16. Why didn't they try harder to get a girl to the castle? As Chip clearly showed us, they can leave the castle! At
least they could have tried to get women there and break the spell.17. How do you get a book off the top shelf? It is the scariest later climb of all time.18. Does Gaston live in the bar? Why are all Gaston's animal heads, his huge chair and a portrait of himself in the local pub? Shouldn't those things be in his house? Too many questions about the whole scene at the bar. For
example, why is LeFou friends with someone who casually punches him in the face? And why does he eat raw eggs with the shell still on them?19. In what world does Gaston think his plan would work? Who blackmails you before you ask someone to dinner?20. How chip is there? Chip is an anomaly. How does he even exist? There's no way he's 10 years old, so how could he
have been when enchantress put the spell on them? If they were frozen at the age they were at the time of the spell, wouldn't his brain be that of a late teenager? Chip is literally pointless and while he's fun, should probably not exist.21. How many children do do Potts Has? Get in the cupboard with your brothers and sisters. There are many freaking teacups in there! How many
children does this lady have and who is their father? Was she just popping them out at the castle before the spell? Even you, Mrs. Potts, is old AF. Too old to have a child of chip age, that's damn safe.22. Why couldn't she just stay away from the West Wing? You know what I hate? People who don't listen to literally a rule. You had a job Belle, and it wasn't going in the West Wing.
How hard is that? When a creepy monster tells you to stay away, just listen. You read enough books not to be so stupid.23. How does Belle put the beast on the horse? Can't fend off any wolves, but can lift the Beast on a horse. Right.24. So this whole movie takes place in four days? How I wish I could stumble across a magical castle, fall in love and marry a prince in the space of
four days. Make prison seem so much more appealing than Tinder.Day 1: Belle sings about poor people and Maurice heads to Mass, gets lost, ends up at the castle and in jail. Day 2: Gaston plans a super awkward wedding, Belle rushes to find her father, gives up her freedom, random dishes perform the longest song of all time (Be Our Guest), Belle gets a tour of the castle, s-t
gets real in the West Wing, she runs away, the beast saves her and Gaston singles a song about how awesome he is. Day 3: The awesome library scene. Day 4: Literally the rest of the movie. The rundown is basically feeding birds, eating a nice dinner, saving his dad, a whole fight at the castle and breaking the spell. Yes, this really makes no sense.25. What season does this
movie actually take place in? When she sings and spins around talking about adventure and all the nonsense, it's a nice autumn day. Then Felipe comes and she rushes to the castle, does the deal and it's straight up the winter that night. When she runs away the same night, Felipe crosses a river that has literally been frozen. There's no way that happened in a few hours. Then
when they march towards the castle in the rain, which, by the way, is the same night Belle and beast were out without coats, there is no snow on the ground. Finally, when the spell is broken, it's straight up in the summer.26. Why couldn't Maurice come to the castle before collapsing? Keep in mind that Maurice set out to save Belle on day two and she doesn't see him in the mirror
until day four. The whole town goes there in about 30 minutes, chops down trees along the way, and he can't do it for two whole days? I mean, I get it was a blizzard, but it's pretty lame Maurice. Wear even long sleeves, maybe?27. Whose clothes is Belle wearing? Apparently a woman lived there at some point. You don't just have ball dresses and awesome dresses all around. Do
they belong to the prince's mother? Was a woman there sometime in the last 10 years?28. How does the castle get food? Okay, what household appliance makes midnight runs and steals food from the village?29. How does Gaston know how to get to the castle? BECAUSE OF COURSE IT'S NOT ON THE EFFING MAP!30. Why does it take Belle a minute to recognize the Beast
as a human being? Okay, he was literally lifted up in the air and transformed in front of your face, girl. Come on, what do you mean, it's you! Duh! For someone who's been talking to objects for four days, the curse shouldn't come as such a big shock to you.31. Why gaston use a bow &amp; arrow? He has a gun, which shown in the bar can shoot several rounds without reloading.
What do you bring a bow &amp; arrow to a gun fight? Get your life right, Gaston.32. Why do they call him Best? Um, hey, he's got a name. Why would he say: Hey, I'm the beast, and not, Hey, I'm prince blah blah?33. Where do these people really live? I know they're supposed to be in France, but Lumiere and the feather rocker are pretty much the only Frenchmen in the film.
Belle is straight up American, as is the beast, her father and Gaston. Even LeFou has an American accent, which is just ridiculous.34. Did they have to redecorate the castle? What happened to all the furniture when the workers were switched to lifeless objects? When they switched back, they had to redecorate the place?35. What's all this? No, really, what is this? Images:
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